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BREAKING NEWS

Con4dential P4zer Documents & New
Study con4rm COVID ‘Vaccine Shedding’
has been occurring with shocking &
dangerous consequences
BY THE EXPOSÉ ON NOVEMBER 26, 2022 • (  76 COMMENTS )

A study conducted by scientists at the University of Colorado confirms the vast majority of
humanity has had absolutely no choice in the matter of whether they wish to get the Covid-19
injection or not because the vaccinated have been transmitting antibodies generated by the
injections through aerosols.

The findings should however come as no surprise because a confidential Pfizer document had
already confirmed exposure to the mRNA injections was perfectly possible by skin-to-skin
contact and breathing the same air as someone who had been given the Covid-19 jab.

They also, unfortunately, add weight to the claims made by Dr Phillipe van Welbergen, who
demonstrated that graphene, an alleged undisclosed ingredient of the Covid-19 injections, is
being transmitted from the vaccinated to the not-vaccinated and destroying red blood cells and
causing dangerous blood clots.
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The study, titled ‘Evidence for Aerosol Transfer of SARS-CoV2-specific Humoral Immunity’, and
published 1st May 2022, was conducted by the following scientists for the University of Colorado –

Ross M. Kedl, Elena Hsieh,
Thomas E. Morrison,
Gabriela Samayoa-Reyes,
Siobhan Flaherty,
Conner L. Jackson,
Rosemary Rochford.

The abstract of the study reads as follows –

And here are the study authors’ main findings –

Source

This means Covid-19 vaccine shedding is perfectly possible when we take into account a study
performed on behalf of Pfizer in Japan.

The study observed the distribution of the Covid-19 injection in the bodies of Wister Rats over a period
of 48 hours. One of the most concerning findings from the study is the fact that the Pfizer injection
accumulates in the ovaries over time. The highest concentration was noted in the liver. But it also
accumulates in the salivary glands on the skin.

Source

It is not known if the injection continues to accumulate after 48 hours due to observations being
stopped after this amount of time in the study. But these results coupled with the first study above tell
us that for a minimum of 48 hours, an unvaccinated person is at risk of being exposed to the Covid-19
injection if they breathe the same air as or touch the skin of a person who has been vaccinated.

This should however come as no surprise because Pfizer admitted as much in their ‘A PHASE 1/2/3,
PLACEBO-CONTROLLED, RANDOMIZED, OBSERVER-BLIND, DOSE-FINDING STUDY TO
EVALUATE THE SAFETY, TOLERABILITY, IMMUNOGENICITY, AND EFFICACY OF SARS-COV-2
RNA VACCINE CANDIDATES AGAINST COVID-19 IN HEALTHY INDIVIDUALS’ document.
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The document contains a whole section covering the possibility of ‘mRNA vaccine shedding’ in which it
is possible for those who have been in close proximity to someone who has had the Pfizer mRNA jab
to suffer an adverse reaction.

Section 8.3.5 of the document, it describes how exposure during pregnancy or breastfeeding to the
Pfizer mRNA jab during the trials should be reported to Pfizer Safety within 24 hours of investigator
awareness. This is strange because pregnant women / new mothers were and are not part of the
safety trials. So how can they be exposed?

Source

Well, Pfizer confirms that exposure during pregnancy can occur if a female is found to be pregnant and
is environmentally exposed to the vaccine during pregnancy. The document states that environmental
exposure during pregnancy can occur if a female family member or healthcare provider reports that
she is pregnant after having been exposed to the study intervention by inhalation or skin contact. Or if
a male family member of a healthcare provider who has been exposed to the study intervention by
inhalation or skin contact then exposes his female partner prior to or around the time of conception.

Source

In Layman’s terms, Pfizer is admitting in this document that it is possible to expose another human
being to the mRNA Covid vaccine just by breathing the same air or touching the skin of the person who
has been vaccinated.

All of this makes the findings of Dr. Philippe van Welbergen all the more concerning.

Dr. Philippe van Welbergen (“Dr. Philippe”), Medical Director of Biomedical Clinics, was one of the first
to warn the public of the damage being caused to people’s blood by Covid injections by releasing
images last year of blood samples under the microscope.

At the beginning of July 2021, Dr. Philippe, was interviewed and explained that when his patients
started complaining about chronic fatigue, dizziness, memory issues, even sometimes paralysis and
late onset of heavy menstruation (women in their 60s upwards), he took blood samples.

Their blood had unusual tube-like structures, some particles which lit up and many damaged cells. Few
healthy cells were visible. Until three months earlier, he had never seen these formations in blood. 

Then in February 2022, Dr. Philippe presented images of his latest blood slides and explained what the
images show. His slides show that vaccine-free patients have been “infected” with vaccine toxins
through shedding, including what is claimed to be graphene.

A full review of his slides can be viewed here. But here’s a short clip of his presentation –

What Dr. Philippe van Welbergen demonstrated is that the graphene being injected into people is
organising and growing into larger fibres and structures, gaining magnetic properties or an electrical
charge and the fibres are showing indications of more complex structures with striations.

He also demonstrated that “shards” of graphene are being transmitted from “vaccinated” to vaccine-
free or unvaccinated people destroying their red blood cells and causing blood clots in the
unvaccinated.

It would appear there was never any need to waste an extortionate amount of taxpayers’ money on
propaganda to coerce the public into getting the Covid-19 injections. Because the taxpayer never had a
choice in the matter. All they had to do was breathe.
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Despite the obvious knowledge that infectious particles can be
shared through respiration, whether other constituents of the
nasal/oral fluids can be passed between hosts has surprisingly
never even been postulated, let alone investigated.

The circumstances of the present pandemic facilitated a
unique opportunity to fully examine this provocative idea. The
data we show provides evidence for a new mechanism by
which herd immunity may be manifested, the aerosol transfer
of antibodies between immune and non-immune hosts.

The extended mandates for mask wearing in both social and
work environments provided a unique opportunity to evaluate
the possibility of aerosolized antibody expiration from
vaccinated individuals.

Utilizing a flow cytometry-based Multiplex Microsphere
Immunoassay (MMIA) to detect SARS-CoV-2-specific
antibodies (Fig 1A and B)  and a method previously used to
elute antibody from rehydrated dried blood spots (DBS), we
identified anti-SARS-CoV-2 specific antibodies eluted from
surgical face masks worn by vaccinated lab members donated
at the end of one workday.

Consistent with the results reported by others, we identified
both IgG and IgA in saliva from vaccinated individuals (Fig 1C
and D). It was therefore not surprising to detect both IgG and
IgA following elution of antibody from face masks (Fig 1C and
D).

Given these observations, we hypothesized that
droplet/aerosolized antibody transfer might occur between
individuals, much like droplet/aerosolized virus particles can be
exchanged by the same route.
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) Australia suffered 15x more Excess Deaths in
the first 7 months of 2022 than it did in the whole of
2020

Despite constant Propaganda, Populations across
the World are finally rejecting the Covid Injection *
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Confidential Pfizer Documents & New Study confirm COVID ‘Vaccine Shedding’
has been occurring with shocking & dangerous consequences – The Expose -
Nobody's Word

"  12 days ago

[…] Source link Author The Exposé […]

1  Reply

Confidential Pfizer Documents & New Study confirm COVID ‘Vaccine Shedding’
has been occurring with shocking & dangerous consequences - Database
International

"  12 days ago

[…] The Expose […]

0  Reply

VoicefromEurope

"  12 days ago

Very effective …. seems we’re all in the same boat except those who stop
breathing.

11  Reply

john

"  12 days ago

It’s all bullshit. I suspect the expose knows that. Truth is suppressed and
attacked, while bullshit is printed and given the thumbs up.
Shedding does not exist. More fear porn to instigate a distancing from loved
ones and friends based upon fictitious consequences.
Think with the heart.

-10  Reply

john

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

Don’t have unprotected sex with a jabbed individual if you are un-jabbed.

14  Reply

eddie

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

What do you mean unprotected sex. Do NOT have any sex with jabbed
person. A condom won’t save you.How about skin to skin contact? How
about swapping saliva? You take a big risk.No sex at all with jabbed
person.Simple as that.

32  Reply

boris

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

dont even shake hands! I did and have now Problems for nearly a year
now!

10  Reply

A Person

# Reply to  "  11 days ago

Yeah, that’s how I assume I got 

🐵

pox/shingles (or whatever it is I have,
the names are probably interchangeable). Still got it after 4 months but it
hasn’t proved a hindering problem so far.

Gloves are a way around the shaking hands.

0  Reply

The Islander

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

I wouldn’t have put it that way myself, but you are correct.
They keep playing the same tune.

2  Reply

john

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

The expose is playing the distraction game. Anything posted in the
comments of relevance outside of this continued garbage, is met with troll
attack.
I think it is an affront to keep asking the people for donations if they can’t
be more diverse in what they publish.

2  Reply

brinsleyjenkins

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

I prefer buying merchandise with a message and wearing it.

2  Reply

David Rinker

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

Expose should be Capitalized.

0  Reply

boris

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

Keep taking your clot shots Mate!

0  Reply

john

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=146977#more-146977

0  Reply

Freefacer

# Reply to  "  11 days ago

…and you also believe the earth is flat.

-1  Reply

mark andrews

# Reply to  "  11 days ago

it is

-1  Reply

Islander

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

John,
I was referring to your first comment not the second!!

0  Reply

john

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

Ok. Kindly read a comment i left above with just a link attached. Sharing it
would be wonderful.

0  Reply

john

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

Another link and information that people should read. I believe it will
cause ripples for the good.
https://kateofgaia.files.wordpress.com/2013/12/the-loans-and-mortgages-
whos-who-by-kate-of-gaia.pdf

2  Reply

David Rinker

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

Evidence in support of your hypothesis?

0  Reply

boris

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

It Happened to me.. thats evidence enough

1  Reply

boris

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

It Does Exist.. im unvaxed and as soon after lockdown i mixed in with vaxed
people ..i now have problems my Ddimer is at 1.4 Blood clotting in the lungs
shortness of Breath.. Heart Pulpitations ..i never had any problems with my Heart
Beat before 50 years!
All after meeting up with Spike Protein people..i shook handswith them
Wake up.. how do you know are you working in the Science industry.. even pfzer
Admit this.. what dont you believe your own Product you probably took like all the
sheep!

7  Reply

Carrol Sullivan

# Reply to  "  11 days ago

My husband got shingles within a few days after shaking and friend’s
hand also the friend sneezed right in front of us and I am 73 and have not
menstruated since I was 48 and I had 2 massive bleeds with clotting
within a few days and 1 year later I had another. I really believe the
jabbed are passing on something to the unjabbed..

4  Reply

VotingCatholic

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

And your opinion that there is no shedding is based on what?
As a physician, based on the occurrence of bleeding in post-menstrual women
who have been in proximity with those who have been vaccinated, who are also
experiencing post-menopausal bleeding, both groups more frequently than
typically observed, is concerning for viral shedding.
Think with the brain.
God gave it to you for a reason.

8  Reply

TSH

# Reply to  "  11 days ago

Glad you know so much John, because my perfectly healthy kid who didn’t take
the bioweapon shot, just went through 6 months of chemo, because he had a
rare lymphoma. which only happens to severely immuno-compromised people.
Exactly what real doctors and studies show what happens from injecting yourself
with it…see soaring cancer rates. The oncologist was very honest about what
they thought the cause was too…as is any non brainwashed person. You’re
government doesn’t really care about your life John. Once you realize that, you’ll
begin to look at things much differently. Shedding has always been real,,do some
research…and it was all planned.

8  Reply

mark andrews

# Reply to  "  11 days ago

this isn’t true Australia did it with. mice and killed the entire population of the
species in 1 year.

0  Reply

Denise M Gradin

# Reply to  "  10 days ago

I agree with you.. I think this is an attempt to make people give into the idea of
vaccinating with this experimental poison, because of this “You may as well”
implanted idea. Resistance is the key.

1  Reply

Rod

# Reply to  "  10 days ago

Hey John,
My wife and I have not been vaxxed but have been around and hugged vaxxed
people. Early October 2021 we both had a live blood annalist done in front of us
and it showed then graphine metalic like particles along with other unidentified
stuff. The annalist ( is a friend ) said at the time she has seen the same thing
with every body’s blood since early August 2021 even babies to the elderly.
In conclusion” Get your facts straight and do some research your self.
Regards, Rod

3  Reply

Jeff

# Reply to  "  2 days ago

What have you done now that you know you were affected and have
tainted blood?

0  Reply

butterballs

# Reply to  "  8 days ago

https://community.ukcolumn.org/forums/discuss-uk-column-content/toxic-design-
big-pharma-experts-speak-out?time=1669817732&page=0

0  Reply

Ian Patrick

# Reply to  "  2 days ago

And how would you know, think you’re a fkin scientist now do you DIM WIT

0  Reply

valjean16

# Reply to  "  1 day ago

Hate to break it to you but this was indeed listed in Pfizer’s own documentation
regards shedding. They just failed to mention the part about breathing. Would
have liked to have known that a little sooner. Their timeframe was anywhere from
2-4 weeks after injection.

0  Reply

JP Maxwell

"  12 days ago

When the study first was released months ago it smelled of misinformation. To
be sure, in order to stay safe do not have intimate relations with a “vaccinated”
individual. However, shedding, as described through this study is patently false
and misleading. The easiest deduction is if this were true, that the “vaccinated”
could spread antibodies to the unvaccinated then why the push to continually
receive “vaccines?” Is it strictly a profit motive? I don’t think so.

1  Reply

Philosopher Newport

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

There is no shedding. Pure & Simple: Symptoms by ANY cause are not
contagious, are not transmissible.

To be perfectly crude: I’d have unprotected sex with any gorgeous woman even if
she had 100 jabs, diagnosed with AIDS or syphilis or even athlete’s foot. Big
Pharma lied to us about health FULL STOP. Illness or disease is a personal,
non-contagious condition and it is NEVER a good idea to step on or suppress
any symptoms — and it is never a good idea to consume synthetic chemicals
(especially antibiotics & anti-inflammatories & vaccines).

Liam Scheff said it best: Official stories ONLY serve to protect the officials. You
people need to realize that you cannot trust the government or its agencies —
and certainly cannot trust corporations to tell the truth about their products.

Big Pharma lives & dies by the LIE that illness is contagious, and that germs
cause illness & disease. Any news to the contrary (like so-called bio-lab leaks) is
pure propaganda to keep perpetuating the lie that symptoms & illness are
contagious — and that synthetic medicines are safe, effective & necessary
(when they are in fact dangerous, toxic, unnecessary and fatal).

4  Reply

:sharon

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

i have been following the work Of Thomas Cowan, Andrew Kaufman and
Amandha Vollmer… and agree entirely that the ‘contagion myth’ (to quote
a book of the same name) is a very convenient control mechanism to
illicit fear and make a great deal of money for some unscrupulous types. i
have never trusted the ‘gain of function’ narrative – as it simply makes no
sense in my direct experience – and defies all the universal laws that i am
aware of too…. WE and WE alone are responsible for our health – and
good clean food, pure water and an joyful approach to life will keep us
well unless we are exposed to toxins (glyphosate, fluoride, emf poisoning,
chem trails, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals etc..) or are nutritionally
deficient. Even then- it is almost miraculous how some folk who have a
crap diet seem to stay well! …. maybe it catches up in the end?… or
maybe if we just believe in our core that we will be well, it is so?! 

🙂

 I do
wonder though if you may be sailing a little close to the wind? … make
sure to keep very healthy dear fellow x

5  Reply

boris

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

Syphillis!!! Wake up ..it exists.. they make money and the ones that did
not they could get them in the end with shedding.. they just pushed it to
every one to make as much money out of it.. thats the reason

3  Reply

David Rinker

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

Pfizer’s study quoted above, clearly states that Exposure During Pregnancy EDP
occurs due to “inhalation or skin contact.” (Sect. 8.3.5.1). “are reportable to Pfizer
Safety within 24 hours.”(Sect. 8.3.5). As a side note, Executive Control of the
decision making process in species Homo sapiens takes place in the frontal lobe
of the brain, not the blood pump-heart.

3  Reply

boris

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

Its Both.. Money and Control

2  Reply

zak1955

"  12 days ago

So how do we get this bad stuff out of our blood?

0  Reply

:sharon

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

Hey Zak1955, I hope you are well x i honestly don’t know my friend… but this
may be a good starting point as this South African doctor is seeing visible
changes in the blood of her inoculated patients under this protocol. It is hard to
know what or whom to believe these days…. so lately more and more, i go back
to my heart – which (if i will listen!) always tells me what is true x Wishing you
Peace, health and happiness https://www.bitchute.com/search/?
query=zandre%20botha%20detox&kind=video
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1  Reply

@89fingerslouie

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

Nicotine patches and or Clorine dioxide for starters. (yes, pool cleaner).Best info
is on Telegram but start here https://theuniversalantidote.com/

5  Reply

boris

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

just dont take any more shots..poison! and live clean from now on

6  Reply

Linus Ndonga

# Reply to  "  12 days ago

Indeed, Zaac, you’re welcome to the future free of chronic diseases
enslavement, and that future is now. Take a look at this sample
https://youtu.be/_UvV_nnApwY

0  Reply

Slapper

"  12 days ago

Shedding may be possible but unless you are intimate with a person or interact
with many people for long periods of time, this is unlikely to be a factor…but still
this is an issue to keep an eye on…

6  Reply

ando49

"  12 days ago

Two different stories here. One finds antibodies in masks of the vaccinated,
while the other finds graphene in the blood of the unvaccinated. It’s a shame the
parties haven’t swapped projects, which would add credibility to both.

3  Reply

Phyllis

"  12 days ago

Yeah, not so sure about the shedding thing. Shortly after the roll-out, husband
and I were frequently around gmo’d sheeple and neither of us had any issues.
We go out and about regularly running errands where I am sure there are plenty
of gmo’d sheeple. I did get a cold last month after NOT being sick for over 25+
years. But I took care of it and was completely gone in 1.5 weeks, no biggie. Did
I pick it up from somewhere? Maybe, but I’m convinced it was only a cold, not
the wuflu as the symptoms did not match up, and I’m fine now, back to what’s
“normal” for me.
When I first heard about the possibility of shedding and consquences of such,
especially for women, I half-expected to start bleeding again. But, nope, Thank
God, nothing like that. So, like being “asymptomatic” but able to spread the
wuflu – yeah, that one I definitely DON’T buy. The shedding, we’ll see…

4  Reply

John Steeples

"  12 days ago

There’s no doubt whatsoever that these injections. The world is giving out is
nothing short of catastrophe for millions of people

But what you don’t understand and bad diet with these injections completely
damages the immune system. That’s why is very important the diet is very good
when you add these injections down to having smoothies every day. If you want
to look after your own body

0  Reply

Gregor

"  12 days ago

If the vaccine has shedding properties, those who control the world would never
put themselfs in that risk that they could get infects by someone vaccinated
around them. It does not make any sense.

6  Reply

Leslie

# Reply to  "  9 days ago

This makes a lot of sense. Unless they have some kind of secret antidote.

2  Reply

mickeyd

"  11 days ago

Great article and the naysayers are just plants from the jabbed! Who else could
be that stupid. Shedding does occur and will do so and is proven by the science
not by their trite words which are easy to say but not back up.

3  Reply

JakeOneEye

"  11 days ago

This actually makes no sense. The IGg and IGa from jabbed people is not
useful, confers no immunity and probably simply is ignored if it arrives intact on
the surface of someone else, be it lungs or skin.
It may even be seen as an invading agent and be destroyed by resident IGa.
Was under the impression that jabbed folk only produce IGg for the antigen not
IGa. Which was one of the issues about it unless administered per nasal.

1  Reply

Vertrouwelijke Pfizer documenten en nieuwe studie bevestigen dat COVID
“Vaccin Shedding” heeft plaatsgevonden met schokkende en gevaarlijke
gevolgen – The Love Factory

"  11 days ago

[…] Een studie uitgevoerd door wetenschappers van de Universiteit van
Colorado bevestigt dat de overgrote meerderheid van de mensheid absoluut
geen keuze heeft gehad bij het al dan niet krijgen van de Covid-19 injectie
omdat de gevaccineerden de door de injecties gegenereerde antilichamen via
aerosolen hebben overgedragen, bericht Expose-news.com. […]

0  Reply

Vertrouwelijke Pfizer documenten en nieuwe studie bevestigen dat COVID
“Vaccin Shedding” heeft plaatsgevonden met schokkende en gevaarlijke
gevolgen – HNMDA

"  11 days ago

[…] Een studie uitgevoerd door wetenschappers van de Universiteit van
Colorado bevestigt dat de overgrote meerderheid van de mensheid absoluut
geen keuze heeft gehad bij het al dan niet krijgen van de Covid-19 injectie
omdat de gevaccineerden de door de injecties gegenereerde antilichamen via
aerosolen hebben overgedragen, bericht Expose-news.com. […]

0  Reply

Ray

"  9 days ago

Sex and finding a partner un vaxxed with no spike proteins will make someone
very wealthy and a hero if a simple test is developed to test for S P in a human.

1  Reply

Does Study Confirm COVID-19 ‘Vaccine Shedding?’ – LibertyWire

"  8 days ago

[…] The Expose reported: […]

0  Reply

Does Study Confirm COVID-19 ‘Vaccine Shedding?’ – The Right Thinker

"  8 days ago

[…] The Expose reported: […]

0  Reply

Does Study Confirm COVID-19 ‘Vaccine Shedding?’ – The Trump Patriot

"  8 days ago

[…] The Expose reported: […]

0  Reply

Confidential Pfizer Documents & New Study Confirm COVID ‘Vaccine Shedding’
Has Been Occurring with Shocking & Dangerous Consequences – Nwo Report

"  8 days ago

[…] Posted BY: The Exposé […]

0  Reply

Auntie Vyris®

"  8 days ago

Demons run amok, when the righteous cower. Be not among the cold and timid
souls who neither victory nor defeat. Be strong and of a good courage.

1  Reply

gerald brennan

"  8 days ago

From the study: “A recent publication showed substantial benefits of parental
vaccination in reducing the risk of infection in the unvaccinated children in the
same home”

The vax doesn’t work. We know this now. So the above statement is nonsense. I
call BS on this study.

0  Reply

butterballs

"  8 days ago

Corona Investigative Committee – 30/9/22
Alexandra (Sasha) Latypova | Session 124: Down the Rabbit Hole
Guest:
Alexandra (Sasha) Latypova – Former pharmaceutical industry executive 25
years of experience in pharmaceutical research and development, started a
number of successful companies — primarily focused on creating and reviewing
clinical trials.
Born in Ukraine, moved to the United States in the 1990’s.
About:
All safeguards and regulations that the public has relied on for years and
assume to be in place for pharmaceutical products have been effectively
removed for these mRNA based vaccines.
https://community.ukcolumn.org/comment/497431#comment-497431

0  Reply

butterballs

"  8 days ago

https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/stopping-conditions

0  Reply

Ben

"  8 days ago

I saw a large amount of people were having a hard time finding the sources so I
shall link them all here.

“Antibodies” Transfer Study:
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.04.28.22274443v1.full

Pfizer Clinical Protocol: https://cdn.pfizer.com/pfizercom/2020-
11/C4591001_Clinical_Protocol_Nov2020.pdf

Japan Pfizer Rat Lipid Nanoparticles Study: https://phmpt.org/wp-
content/uploads/2022/03/125742_S1_M4_4223_185350.pdf

Dr. Philippe Graphene Shedding: https://rumble.com/v111kzr-dr.-philippe-van-
welbergen-part-two-the-blood-slides-12-february-2022.html

Here’s one not mentioned in the expose but it’s worth a watch and just came out
a few days ago: https://video.icic-net.com/w/sdWHeFYZcMM4p4RvSncnDF

0  Reply

Jersey Prophet

"  7 days ago

What escapes explanation is whether the exposed person has actually “caught”
the immune system damage which the injected has acquired thru the needle. It’s
quite another thing to propose that exposure through exchange of fluids, nasally,
orally, or sexually, can infect a person with a healthy immune system.

I still don’t believe that under those circumstances one can be proxy –
vaccinated. A healthy immune system, when confronted with an antigen entering
via the three ways I named will destroy it. Not so unless when injected directly
into the bloodstream via a needle.

1  Reply

Vaccine Shedding Confirmed by Pfizer Documents – RE-OPEN ARKANSAS

"  7 days ago

[…] Confidential Pfizer Documents & New Study confirm COVID ‘Vaccine
Shedding’ has been… […]

-1  Reply

Confidential Pfizer Documents & New Study confirm COVID ‘Vaccine Shedding’
has been occurring with shocking & dangerous consequences - Easton
Spectator

"  6 days ago

[…] More HERE SHARE Facebook […]

0  Reply

- Vakcīnrealitāte.org

"  6 days ago

[…] nekāda veida injekcijas, taču strādāja apstarotā vidē, līdzās potētiem
kolēģiem. Šeit pētījums par to, ka Covid-19 injekcijas saņēmušie izdala kaitīgas
vielas. Viņa ikdienā […]

0  Reply

Recent Studies Suggest COVID-19 Vaccinated People are Infecting
Unvaccinated People - United Push Back

"  3 days ago

[…] The Exposé recently discussed this study, as well as internal Pfizer
documents that have now been made public that suggest “vaccine shedding”
does occur with the mRNA shots. […]
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The Scotfree | Recent Studies Suggest COVID-19 Vaccinated People are
Infecting Unvaccinated People

"  3 days ago

[…] The Exposé recently discussed this study, as well as internal Pfizer
documents that have now been made public that suggest “vaccine shedding”
does occur with the mRNA shots. […]

0  Reply

Recent Studies Suggest COVID-19 Vaccinated People are Infecting
Unvaccinated People – The Right Thinker

"  3 days ago

[…] The Exposé recently discussed this study, as well as internal Pfizer
documents that have now been made public that suggest “vaccine shedding”
does occur with the mRNA shots. […]

0  Reply

Recent Studies Suggest COVID-19 Vaccinated People are Infecting
Unvaccinated People - via NAMELY LIBERTY

"  2 days ago

[…] The Exposé recently discussed this study, as well as internal Pfizer
documents that have now been made public that suggest “vaccine shedding”
does occur with the mRNA shots. […]

0  Reply

Updated Unvaccinated Avoiding Close Contact with COVID Vaccinated Due to
Shedding of mRNA and Spike Proteins - Guardians of Medical Choice

"  2 days ago

[…] Confidential Pfizer Documents & New Study confirm COVID ‘Vaccine
Shedding’ has been occurrin… […]

0  Reply

Recent Studies Suggest COVID-19 Vaccinated People are Infecting
Unvaccinated People - Medical Kidnap

"  2 days ago

[…] The Exposé recently discussed this study, as well as internal Pfizer
documents that have now been made public that suggest “vaccine shedding”
does occur with the mRNA shots. […]

0  Reply

Recent Studies Suggest COVID-19 Vaccinated People are Infecting
Unvaccinated People - geopolitic

"  2 days ago

[…] They also, unfortunately, add weight to the claims made by Dr Phillipe van
Welbergen, who demonstrated that graphene, an alleged undisclosed ingredient
of the Covid-19 injections, is being transmitted from the vaccinated to the not-
vaccinated and destroying red blood cells and causing dangerous blood clots.
(Full article.) […]

0  Reply

Recent Studies Suggest COVID-19 Vaccinated People are Infecting
Unvaccinated People. Transmitting Graphene Too – gospanews.net

"  1 day ago

[…] The Exposé recently discussed this study, as well as internal Pfizer
documents that have now been made public that suggest “vaccine shedding”
does occur with the mRNA shots. […]

0  Reply

Recent Studies Suggest COVID-19 Vaccinated People are Infecting
Unvaccinated. French Study, McCullough Analysis & Pfizer Paper - THE INTEL
DROP

"  3 hours ago

[…] The Exposé recently discussed this study, as well as internal Pfizer
documents that have now been made public that suggest “vaccine shedding”
does occur with the mRNA shots. […]

0  Reply
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Gregor

NUTSHELL: US Government since 1969 has incrementally transferred/hidden the
joint DOD+HHS Chemical and Biological Warfare Program (50 USC 32) in the Public
Health Service Act (42 USC 201) and Food Drug and Cosmetics Act (21 USC 9),
such that federally-funded, federally-directed public health programs and products are
actually bioterrorism programs and biological and chemical weapon attacks.

The government’s purpose is to commit mass murder/depopulate the world,
without public knowledge and without legal consequence, and enslave
survivors for wealth and power centralization through digitized ‘vaccine’
passports and digital currencies, without public knowledge and without public
resistance.
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